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unexpected recognition of an old acquaintance

among his fellow passengers; - .

Gossiper & always an aoquisition to a traveling

party at any time.V His extensive stock of, good

humor and anecdote, and his profound versatility

of genius and character, are a sufficient fund of
amusement to entertain any one who is not al-

together a swonijaaemy of Momus.

Immediacy aiweweresea a
gWcnarrative of the idifficuities-h- e had pe-rien- ced

in procuring Vcheckforf hia ggage,
which1 coasisteoV bV th way, tof simpryla tdoth-brn-sh

and-- a box o paperllMBaJid this lead-

ing into a discussion on Railrc rnslters in gen.
eraL several timid 61d Uidies Atiantic ors

and stray passengers gathered around us as
listeners, your correspondent not being in an ar-

gumentative hiimorj snbrnded into a corner and
drew forth his' 'note book; F JSoww for.my. fart,"
o;u6m6ssIpWJSv
my timiaJan3eM3WP5t40fttt shut my
eyes) "and i:s my oonolusion, that a man's safety
while a traveler bn he cMs,'is mostly dependent
upon two things-eith- er one or t'other!. Here
the elderly ladies and a nervous gentleman, with
a white cravat grew especially attehtivel1 'An
what's more, them two things is exactly agin one

another in principle 1" At this juncture the
train passed rapidly through Bachelor's Creek

bridge, and some little trepidation was manifest
in Uie assemblage. "And them two things, "

continued Gossiper, , is, (that's fine corn, ain't
it? That part of North Carolina always brings
splendid corn crops. , I were eatin a green roast-

ing ear in Salisbury, the other day, and a man
asked me if it were pickled I) and them two

things is presence and absence of mind ! " At

this some Gisappointment was visible upon sev-

eral countenances, and a corpulent individual,
with spectacles, retnarkfed that the assertion was
incompatible with his ideas of consistency.

"Well," said Gossiper, the thing is just this-r-(tha-t's

a fine mill!' Bryan & Richardson's do a
good business I ' reckon ! ) if jou're on the cars
when the engine gets the notion to quit the track

and take to the woods down a steep bank, the
best thing a man can have is presence of mind
enough to jump off afore it gits to the bottom"
(gentleman with white cravat looked out the win-

dow at this pointy . "But if a train are eome'in

THE14TH OP AUGUST
TIOJV. .viv-- v

, Some one has said that "revolutions
i never go backwards." Another, in a

..." ' political way, holds out the kind induce-
ment, that "while the lamp holds out to
burn, the vilest sinner may return."
Taking these two simple propositions, as
postulates, one is induced to philoso-
phize on the probable joeraonnc of the
Philadelphia Convention, which in a
manner, proposes to give full force and
effect to the spirit of both. . From the
aspect of things, it is evident that each

1
5 r 1

delegate, claiming admission and par
ticipation in its proceedings, will be ex
pected to show his hand, ' especially the
delegates from the South. That the
Northern Democrats should demand this
well defined position, is neither unreas
onable no unnatural; for the reason that
they Have a clean record to make for
themselves as well as for the South, be-

fore the people of the North. They well
know the record of that party during
the War; ingeniously recited so ' many
unpatHotic, suspicious and disloyal doc
trinesH-doctri- nes which " viewed from a
Northern stand-poi- nt were utterly -- re
pudiated by the loyal masses, and the

... soldiers, that to present themselves be
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PRODUCE COM MISS I OX MERCHANTS,
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Lelarid, Biglow & Co
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Commission and Forwarding

M E E C H A NTS.
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BAGGING, ROPE.
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COTTON PLANTERS,
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331 Pearl streets wiiir irbrki

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
.: : Particular attention paid to eonsigmnenti of

Cotton. Naval Stores, and all Kinds 0f Pr-
oduce, and Ouick Returns Invariably

. , . the Rule, .
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Gtiocers.

Mi FLIIK CO

StJCCESSOliS TO

HOUGH & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND

TIDDY, HCTGIIISON t CO,

General Shipping and Oommissioii

Merchants,

SOUTH FUOJVT & MIDDLE ST8

XEWBERN, N. C.

MtOCEKIES AND PROVISIONS

O F A L L KINDS,
SUGARS.

COFFEES, I
MOLASSES,

BUTTER, 1

CHEESE,
, LARD,

BACON,
I PORK,

Of tbe best qwallty always oa Uand st a

Small Adwanee for CASH

JUST BTORB ATNTD FOB HALK
100 BBLS. FLOUR, for Plantation Use,

t 100 BBLS. SUPERFINE FLOOR,

60 BBLS. EXTRA SUPEKFINR FLOUR,
100 KKGS NAILS,

60 BBLS. SUPERIOR MALT VINEGAR,
y 100 DOZEN PICKLES,

250 BBLS. ROCK LIME,
.100 BBLS. CEMENT,

60 BARRELS PLA31ER.
Ample Storage for Cotton and Naval Stores.

All goods stored by ua covered by Insurance.
' Liberal advances made on consignments. Tb
utmost despatch used in Shipping Goods co-
nsigned to oar care. -

TIDDY, FLEMING & CO.
mar2tf

ROSSETER & COOPER,
r

DXPOBTEBS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IS

Wines, Brandies, Whiles, and

Halt Liquors,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, &c

' Brick Block, Craven Street,

HAVK eenstantljr am hand a T
ot latiVOKS tfe PROVISIONS.

Vmtyj-tf- , ROSSETER & COOPEB

SAVOf DE TE11RK!
Some Soaps born yoar fingers.
Home your'clothloK. and

. i All melt like dew before a sly Hon,
Thi 8.vos ot Txksjc Co's Daxs f k jwm run.rao

' WONT DO E1TIIEK!
On the contrary It ia

Pie ssant to the bands.' fiu Harmleas to yoar clothing, and

. This article is made from a natural r rodnci, and Is to

every way soprior to the ordinary family soap, fr
Mesits superior clean-in- s; q !aitios. ii softeu

and brightens colors without in .nry to either. me voiina
equal to one sad a half o ordinary A ""J"" "
W per cent. Bend for Circulars. Sold by" the trade y
trolly; - K' -

PKISriPAL 0KfTCE,3a VE8ET ST., KEW TOBfc

j July s-3-m v - I K. STAr FOBD, Prerfdwit

V ALUALL E PKOPERTI FOB SALE.

ABABOAIH wd be offered to' sny one desiroas el

that valuable property,
'I,-.- . (BlUCK BufLDEVGS,)
mtoated on the East side of Graves street, now ooenpte
by the Skwbxek Tikxs. The building is

x - j THREE STORIES HIGH,
to't? i.;;S'.ij -wii f

And is not soniy desirably located tor the jurpo "J
osed, bat can be converted into a residence, having
pie room for. a . large grocery or . dry gooi "r"
offlflt Ac ' Apply to ' v UD. 2. sTAM.1.

LGr TII STAT13 . OU' Xlli:
rniTVTnv

: The "political excitement is now get-ting- up

pretty high in ths degrees, and
as the"whole'press pf the country is dis
cussing Congress, the Jrresident, the
Cabinet the Convention, and so forth,
and-s- o on,vit will probablyH&e aswell to
continue the investigation, at least, un-

til the people fully understand the situa-tio- n.

- - -- - - :

As Messrs. Ratmokd and Greeley stand
at the head of the ring in this discussion,
we shall quote extensively from their pa-

pers. W The Times says ? fWf : J-
v': ;;f RecomstrwctioV or tike Cabiavet

The restoration ot the Union is to be preceded
by a reconstruction of the Cabinet. Tne resig-
nation of Mr. Dennison and . Mr. Speed vriU be
followed by the resignation of others, until th&
President shall have advisers whose opinions and
purposes harmonize with his policy.

In these changes there is nothing to justify
surprise although there is undoubtedly much
to occasion regret to those who hare hoped for
there-establishm- ent of cordial relations between
the President and the majority in Congress. So
long as this hope endured, rumors ot Cabinet
changes were of the nature of predictions or
wishes. What then was guesswork is now
reality, and. in the fact we have a formal confes--;
bion that the Union Party is deprived of its unity,
and that the time is coming when its members
will be constrained to identify themselves with
one of its sections' or : the other. . Itxis meet,
therefore, that only ' they shall occupy a. confi-
dential relationship to the President, who are pre-
pared cordially, to ' promote his "'.views.; .And
when Messrs. Dennison. and Speed1 arm e at .the
conclusion that, as bttween Uie President and
the Badicats; tiiey ate with the Badicals, sell--,
respect, not less than duty, dictates their with-
drawal from the Cabinet They have discharged
their duty to themselves and the President, and
their examplerought to be speedily imitated by
every Cabinet officer whose position is identical
with theirs. . The change begun, its completion
onght not to be delayed. The conscience which
refuses to help the President ought to be tender
enough to relinquish an office whose tequire-inent- s

it cannot fulfilL For the process of re-
constructing the Cabinet cannot be allowed ' to
halt midway. It must be thorough and early,
because the failure or refusal of,. Congress to. co-
operate with the Executive necessitates a determ-
ination on the part of the latter to . secure. assis-
tance in quarters that are constitutionally sub-
ject to his direct control They cannot, with
any propriety remain in the position of the Pres-
ident's advisers whose hearts are ontneside of
his enemies. , , , . -

The President, then, is entitled to, and must
have, a Cabinet heartily, determinedly, courage-pusl- y

united in support of the authority vested
in him under the Constitution, and of the policy
to which he is irrevocably committed J for the
restoration of the Union. He cannot afford to
intrust the execution of his measures to gentle-
men who sit at his council-boar- d, indeed, and
draw salaries as his officers and advisers, but
whose sympathies are with those who assail his
every act and threaten revolution as a means of
overthrowing his authority. There was unity in
the Cabinet during the war, or the rebellion had
triumphed. There must be unity in the Cabinet
now. or the neftfififnl rrvm ntet.tnn nf tha.JVWH WMW nvia vx
restoring the Union will be impossible.

JLne Tribune says : , j

But this Convention, according in Mr Rsv.
mond, would never have been necessary had the
Unionparty been true and even now it is ,not
w.wise for "the leaders of the Union
oriiliderrate it" Here. then.
sence of Mr. Baymond's philosophy. The Union
parry is going 110 rum Decause it will not obey
him and those who: have him in tppninu.
eauseit will hot gratify " Mr. Johnson and Mr.
w3 J 1 1 . , .. . .wwafu uy ueuueraieiy surrenaenng to tne Spirit
of slavery all that we had gained from the slave
.Dower because it will not folTmar fr Povmtv 1T UIWUU
in a series of tergiversations which for rapidity
and shamelessness have no parallel in ,modern
political history, and which have occasioned for
that gentleman die pitying contempt of every
iwpuuuBiui ueuaoiK) n wui not ioiiow adven-
turers like Randall, and Ishmaelites like Cowan,
we are now informed that the paity is in tne
hands of traitors who, mean civil war hopelessly
demoralized, indeed, unless it return to the plat-
form of Randall and Doohttl- 7 ' v.KMUTO CUJV

defended by Raymond. Do we doubt" these
things ? Listen to this new Titus Gates shouting
it from the watchtower., ojiI liner nnnn oil mat0 i"--" mo vcome and see his discovery the treason he has
uneanaeOj me crimes he has exposed, the con-
spiracy of Gen. Paine and Mr BoutwelL and the"ablest and most nines". PiHil')in" MnUMW TY UVOO UaUJCisnot. given -- but who, we infer, is Mr. Stevens.
1 Ve can Bav lo Mr. RavmonH that tha TT,i,
nartv is not to be frierhteneri frnm
gong-beati-ng and Chinese thunder. We can
imagine a timid, time-servin- g soldier, whose
courage is none of the' purest, in a position ' re
quiring calmness and bravery. ."Let, us run
away i Jet us throw down our guns ; better than
alL let US surrender, and have Hnn with cfnfo
This is Mr. Raymond's situation, and the mean--
uK vi uis xetier. xxe wouia surrender tne Union
party to President Johnson, and make Randall
and Doolitt.Ie ita tprwrc T)nn a ...
. in-i-u ii a DiuiEUUCCing mood himself having, indeed, gone over.
uaTcxoava. tunx uius&ei, to ine enemy ne won-
ders that the party does not follow. It is hot
the first time that ' men in abandoning their
colors have made wild appeals to their comrades
to follow the eiamnle. Keneriiat AtnnM hniwnui
very earnest when he wrote of the wrongs of

wuugwu auu utriut pariy, ana ma earn-
estness is well imitated by Mr. Raymond.

Norfolk Journal of Commerce. This
is the name of a very handsome weekly
paper just issued at Norfolk, Va.. under
the editorial management of Bobebt W.
Lamb, Esq. .;,,:: .':-:- .'

KDITORIAI CORKBSPpjf DEKGB.
Dsab Times: ' 4 : ''"'..

These are days of rapid locomotion. Standing
on the eastern slope of theBlue Ridge, with one's
coat tail fluctcaung gracefully in the cool even
ing vesper, it is difficult to realize that Tester
morn we watched old Sol, as he lazily crawled
out of the cradle of the deep in front of Beaufort
Yet Bucn is. the case. Promptly at: 9. on the
morning of the 10th, your correspondent might
have teen seen ascendim? the rear platform of th
auanuc train wicn a carpet sack in nand a cigar
at right angles with his moustache, and a huge
bundle of the Times under his arm. .

Simultaneously with our appearance, the whis
tie blew, and amid a cloud of smoke, sand and
freedmen, we bade adieu to a small circle? of
friends, and turned our physiognomy in the de
fection supposed to have been taken by the ''star
or empire. t ;

There is a singular loneliness connected with a
parting on the car steps. It is Byron. I think.
who says the word Farewell should be coupled
with Despair that no matter what one promises

our .prospects our hopes, there is always an
involuntary leeling of doubt as to their fulfilment
And thus, when one has gotten back to his seat
and thrown his half-smok- ed cigar from the win- -
dow when he has put away his handkerchief
and looked out the back door for the last time, it
is difficult to stifle a ' sight of regret "

for those
from whom we have so recently separated. On
this occasion, however, your correspondent was
relieved from any melancholy reflections," by the

THE AM ERIC AN W A T V II ,
BULDH AT WAUT1IAM, MASSACHUSETTS,

IH THK BEST. ,

It is made on the best principle. Ita frame is com--'

poeed of' SOLID PLATES 1 KO jsr can interfere with the
harmony of its work ing and bo midden shock can dam-

age its machinery. Every pi ce ia made and finished by
machinery (itself famous for its novelty, as wen as ror ua
effectiveness) and la therefore properly made. The watch
la what all mechanism should ATE, SIMPLE,
rtTBOKO AND EOONOmCAnExcept some high grades,
too costly for general use oreiwatches are chiefly

made by women and beys. Such wa&hea are composed

of sertm1hnadredpieceB. Screwed and. riveted togrt&er,

and require constant repairs to keep them in any kind of
order. ; AH persons who have carried J'ncrea "teplnes
and English Patent eTera, are perfectly well aware Of

the truth of this statement '.
f. At the beginning 'of bur bnterprtM, more than ten years
ago, ft was our first object to make a thoroughly good

ow-pric- watch tor the million, to take the place of
these foreign impositions the refuse of foreign facto-

ries which were entirely unsaleable at home and per-

fectly worthless everywhere S ";;; ;; ;" . t
:; ;";

How well we have accomplished this maybe under
stood from the fact, that after" so many years of pBblip

trial, we now make More than Half of all tbe
VVatches sold 1m the raited States, and that no
others have ever given such universal satis: action. While

this department of our business is continued. twita
perfect work, we are at present en-

gaged in the manufacture of watches of the very HIGH
EST GRADE KNOWN TO CHROXOMETBY, unequalled
by anything bigherto made by ourselves, and unsur-

passed by anything made in the world For this purpose
we have the amplest facilities. ' We have erected an addi
tion to ear main buildings expressly for this branch of
our business, and have filled it with the best workman in
our service. New machines and appliances have been
constructed, which perform their work with consummate
delicacy and exactness. The choicest and most approved
materials only are ua d. and we challenge comparison
betw en this grade of our work and the finest imported
chronometers. We do not pretend to sell our watches
for less money than foreign watches, but we do assert
without fear of contradiction that for the same money our
product is inc mparably superior. All our watches, of
whatever grade, are fully warranted and his warrantee is
good at all times against us or our agents in all parts of
the world.

. CAUTION. The public are 'cautioned tb buy only of
respectable dealers. All persons feel ing counterfeits wil)

be prosecuted. ROB BINS & APPLETOJT,
Agents for the American Watch Company,

jalyl-dfcwl-m 18a Broadway, New York.

ORKSOF SATIRE
IN a state of health the intestinal canal may be com

pared to a river whose waters flow over the adjoining
land, through the channels nature or art has made, and
Improve their qualities ; so long as it runs on smoothly
the channels are kept pure and healthy ; if the course of
the river is stopped, then the water in the canals is no
longer pure, but soon becomes stagnant There is but
one law of circulation in nature. When there is a supera-
bundance of humorial fluid in the intestinal tubes, and
costivenesa takes place, it flows back into the blood ves--'

sels, and Infiltrates Itself into the circulation. To estab-

lish the free course ol the river, we must remove the ob
structions which stop its free course, and those of its
tributary streams. With the body, follow the same
natural principle remove the obstructions from , the
bowels with BRAND HETH'S PILLS, which never injure,
but are always effectual lor the perfect cleansing of the
system from foulness or disease. Remember, never suffer
a drop i f blood to be taken from .you. Evacuate the hu-

mors as often, and as long as they are deranged, or as
long as you are sick. ;

See that B. BRANDBKTH ie in white letters in the
Government stamp.

.' 49-- Sold by all Druggists. july '

ITCH! ITCH ! ITCH5
Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!

W H E A TO N 'S OINTMENT
, j : Will Cure tbe Itch In S Honrs. ;

Also cures SALT, RHEUM, ULCERS, CHILBLAINS,
and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN. Price 60 cents. For
sale by all druggists, by sending 60 cents to W EEK 3 ii
POTTER, Sole Agents, 1TO Washington street, Boston,
it will be forwarded by mail, free of postage, to any part
of the United States. . . JuneS-dC- m

PIKK TH E O tT N Ss
- OF Humbug. Imposters are in the field with deadly

hair dyes, dangerous to health and utterly 'destructive to
the hair. Do not submit to have your 1 ead

BAPTIZED WITH L10.C1D PIKE !

When that cooling vegetable preparation, ;

bbFO's Hair dye,
Will, in five minutes, impart any" desired shade from
light brown to jet black without iniuring the fibres,
staining the skin, or poisoning the 'system through the
pores. Beware of the deleterious dyes! ,

Maaufacturad by J. CHRDJTADORO. e 'Astor Houses
YW York. Sold by Druggists. "Applied by' all ' Hair
Dressers. juiyl-diwl- m

COLGATES HONEY SOAP.
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal de-

mand, is made from the choicest materials, is mild
and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented
and extremely bene If cial in its action upon the skin
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

feb7-l-y n271 s

THE EMPIRE SHINGLE MACHINE IS
acknowledged to be, by all odds, the best Shingle Ma-

chine in America. With only one horse power

i t 3.000 b LEG ANT SHINGLES
Per hour are easily made. The machine is built entirely
of Iron, very compact and easily transported. It works
Vxkxebs, tSTAVss and Box Stutf, and out of the same
number of bolts of timber, one-thir-d more Shingles are
made than can be dnne by the Sawing Machines. AS the
saw-du- st is saved by the Empire and goes into the' Shin-
gles. ABEAM BEQUAV

may ?6-3-m Gen. Agent. 141 Broadway, New fork.

gCKKI.Y, STEADILY, SUCCESS PULL V, ?

SMOLANDEK'S EXTRACT BUCKU

Every case of Kldnev-Disease- . Rheumatism,Gravel, Urinary; PUorders. Weakness andPains in the Back, Female ComplaiaU udTroubles arising ttom Excesses of any kind.
COME YE AFFLICTED !try smazkxiER
TAKE t N07 OTHER . , LTUCKU.

Sold by all Apotheearies. Price $L' D. BARNES h CO.,
New York, and BARNES, Ward & CO., New Orleans
Southern Agents. BURLETGH & ROGERS, Wholesale
Dm ---t Howi, aCaas.. General Agents. feb 16-l-y

BRICK MACHINE.

jTHE National Bricimachine Js a Claw TemperingMachine, and makes, with only Two Horse Power, ,

" THIRTY THOUSAND SPLENDID BRICKS
Per Day, with and uniform lengths.
r It the Machine don't perform what we claim for it,

take it back and iKund the monoy. . , ii t -- i

Can ual indari meati offered to parchasera of Terrltoria I Rights. -

Address --A&RAM BEOUA. Gen. AirenL .

J, J?iy.S-l- a , Ul Bmadway, New York.

eOTTOK IS ELIJfG !

Honticello Cofi6nT5rm or fient or

NINE H U N D EE D A C BE S,
p ., CLEARED, J2f J FABMS

FROM ONE HUNDRED ACRES XJ1
ro-.suit-, with necessary fixtures. - Terms' reasonable
Respectfully refers, as to character of Land, to -

t R. PETER EL HINEH, New Berne,
' . Or address J j . Wit W. CARRAWAY,

an l-- tf , - . Kinston.N.a

HOTJSE FOR. RENT, s. " - ;f :;. : -, .... .. . - -

A tTATTQV ivn T mn .1 1. DnnA1. a -

between Bancock and George streets; also the UPPER
BOOMS of the Odd Fellows' Hall, and a WHAKP and
WAREHOUSE, on South Front street, near the Railroad.
For perticnlara apply to L DIRtajWAY,
1 junekO-t- f - Newbern, . C. f

CHEMISTS TO HIS IMPERIAL HIGHNESS PRINCE
. , , NAPOLEON.

- , . ; .

4LY "Hue Hich.elien Iaris.
NO MORE CONSUMPTION!

GRIMAU LPS JSYRU P 0 FHYPO PH 0S--

for all Diseases ofthe'Chest this Medicinels invaluable
UislareeijU8edatthe"BRiJiIPTOKHOli

i , riXAI la.London. tor Consumption, - ?
" and generally approved by, the :tLeading Medical Men in

England and in
r - . Frmnco. . . . -

: NO MORE C jD LIVER OIL.;
f

GUIMAUITS Syrup of Iodized
Horse Radlsn!

This Syrup Is employed, with the greatest success, in
place of Cod Liver Oil. to which it is infinitely superior,
it eures diseases of the chest, scrofula, lymphatic disor-
ders, green sickness, muscular, atony, and of appetite,
it regenerates the constitution by purifying' the ' blood,
and is, in a word, the most powerful, deparattve knpwn.
It Is administered with the girateflt eacacy yeiing
children, subject to humors or obstruction of this glands.

NO MORE POVERTY 0 THE BLOOD AND
"

PALE COMPLEXION. ; .

DR' LEEA'S PHOSPHATE OF LEON.

. This new ferruginous medicine contains the elements
of the blood and bones, and IRON in s liquid slate. It
is different from all hitherto offered to the public, is
liqnid, colorless and tasteless. It speedily cures
CHLOROSIS, .

PAINS IN THE STOMACH,
DIFFICULT DIGESTION.

DYSMENORRHEA ANEMIA.
The majority of tile Academies oi Medicine of Paris

recommend the Pho phate of iron to ladies of delicate
constitution, Buffering from Anemia; and all other per
sons fttigued from over anxiety, nervous emotions,
over-wor- k, general debility tnd poorness of blood, ... t

It is the only preparation which never causes constipa
tion, and can be borne by the most delicate stomachs.

NERVOUS HEAD At HES, NEURALGIA, .

Instantaneously Cured by
GRIM AuLt's gu An Aft A,

A vegetable Brazilian substance, entirely Innocuous.

INTERNAL OR LOCAL.

NEW C U R ATI VE A O EN T.
' M A T I CO.

GIUMAUIVT &; CO., Paris.
This new remedy 3s prepared from 'the leaves of a

Peruvian . pepper - shrub, called MATIcO, , and . eurea
promptly and infallibly, without anv fear of inflamma-
tory results. The ijreat majority of Physicians in Paris,
Russia, Germany and N ew York now use no other remedy.

GENERAL DEPOSITORIES.
In Paris, at GRIMAULT k CO.'S, Chemists. 47f Rue

Richelieu. ..
- In New York, A. B. SANDS & CO., 139 and 11
William Street. - :t , 3 , ?r v -

. july 14 dftwtf

i .1.1 .

FOR THE 8PE2Y CUSS OF

DYSEWTEItY, --"-i

CHOLERA, .j
CnOLEIlA MOHBTS,

IIAItBIICEA, .

: CUBOIflC IABBnCEA
DYSPEPSIA,

And all forms of Bowel Complaints of chil dr .'

and adults.
The best Prepnratioa extant for Chlldn

teethlna;. Mothers snould give it s trial. ,

. A sure remedy for Kidney" Complaints,
no matter of how long: standing.

An infallible cure for all delicate disorders
peculiar to females.

Purely vegetable 'Contains no opium. Indis- -
jkasoWe fa everyfamily.

Price T5 cents per Bottle.
DR. E. E.' KNIGHTS, Pbopbietob,

MELEO8E,
Soldi ' ,

H. 3. MENNINGEB and J. GOODING, Newbern,
N. a 1 M. A. ft a A. SANTOS, Norfohci DEHAS, BARNES
ft CO., New York; BARNES, WARD ft CO.. New Orleans.

jan . .... :' n255

Real Estate for Goods.
FOR 8ALE, A DESIRABLE, COMMODIOUS "HEALTHY KESIL'ENCE, in town, 'Hi I
with abont s of Land attached. JI9 I
Dwelling 43x34 iect ; first door 6 feet from
ground two stories, Vt and 11 feet between floors, con
taining "iRbt neat and well flnished room, with closet
and ifirt plare for : each 1: Halls, rock-basem- e t, with
three fire places front aud rear high-pitch- ed donbl
piazzas B. lustrade rcind roof . and piazza with all
necessary onthonses. The residence fronts the railroad
and the centre of the town. Is liberally supplied
with; thrifty shade and frait trees has a Well oi sitgoodi water; is rery healthy end .near a good bual- -
ness locality. Toanyperaon desiring a delightful and
healthy residence, with sufficient land tor making su

for family, a rare opportunity is here offered. Honey
beirg scarce, only one-six- th ot the price will be required
in cash, tbe balante In dry goods, groceries, and
drags. - :

For further paaticnlars apply to "

june 19-- tf EDITOR TIMES.

American Advocate to be Revived.
THK undersigned proposes to commence the

of the AMERICAN ADVOCATE, is Kinston,
N, C about the 1st of August, or as soon thereafter as
arrangements can be perfected, provided aofneieut sub-
stantial encouragement be receivod.

Perhaps the best declaration of principles, to which U
is deemed necessary lo allude, for tbe present. Is a card
issued at the office daring the first series, in nearly the
following words . f

"DeTOted to American Interests and Nationality; the
Union of the States ; a Sound .Currency of Uniform
Value; the Rights of the States in the Public Domain;
Internal Improvements and Education. posed to
Sectionalism, whether in the mischievous agitation of
slavery, or other demagogical issues of hurtinl and dan-
gerous character." , v ; . .

x ;
I am not aware that the lapse of time, and a most extra-

ordinary change of circumstances would now render the
above general principles inconsistent with the interests
and prosperity of our people.
PrI--e ef the Weekly, la advance... $3.00

Address K., :
. : W. DUNN, J.,Editor and Proprietor, Kinston, N. Cjune 28-t- f . n 2

for Sale;
JjAVINO received a complete

NEW SET OF FURNITURE
I offer for sale an the GLAS3 WARE anii other apparatus
hitherto used In my 8t jre. H. J. MENNIOEH.

11-- tf B2T

N O. T, I K

- ANY person or persons waiting to purchase ,0O0,
Acres of Piny Lan-is- , lying between the Netrse and Trent
rivers, with a dood Farm opened i a No. 1 Kceam Mill on
it j 5 or 6 Crops of- - Boxes eat, and s ar o more to bemt; the wods very open, can' do s by applying
to the subscriber. I will sell at titt to live at
and make a fortun for the man that purchases the Lend
and Jdill. Any one desirous to make money, this is theplace. It is tbe b-- t place lor a sttd in the com try ; mo
the n ost suitable place 1 ever saw lor a store. Come and
seef ryoorseltes. . : j,;-.- ; .

I wil go halves iq a Ftill an1 store if I sell my Lands,
if the puichawr is anting a partner.

Anyouewlahingto seethe place, can call on the euV-scr- ib

r ar Kinrton. N C. : . i- - -- i
July M. TILGHMAJLl.

to Hake Monev!! !
SALE, cheap, a complete aupararos for n.arufa6-turtn-g

eDA WA1EB. Generator. Fount --ns. Cooler,
uraft Tube. 8yrup BoiUes, A .. Ac Every thing neces-sary or a Flrat-Cla- ss Trde. This is a rare chance, ndwiU be sold agr&tt bargain. Apply at or address

. PHAIB h V: BB.jnlv 17-l- m 40 Pollok st, Newbern. N?C.

rpRVXlT T CO LLEtiE, H. C. , ,

THE FALL SESnON will commence August 0th. I laaddition o Lhe reiml&p Mirrlmtlnm ..u mjt
pleasaot arrangemena tor a partial course for prepara--

j " uu uim who who io meuwe xor
law, medicine and the ministry. . t ; 1,:

Tttition, per session.. . . i ' f6 00
Boa d, per mouth .. ..$12 to $13 00

Ezpens payable in eurreucy. mouth y in advancer
July v ; ; B. CBAVEN, President,
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one way, and another train are eome'in another
way, and there am t no stop m place between
'em. it are best for a man to have absence ' of
mind, for a man's mind are a part of his body,
and ' his body had might as well be away from
either of themtraihs.'"

Just then a1 genUemikn who had stretched him-
self upon the two seats immediately behind us,
expressed an opinion' that if the speaker would
practice what he preached, it would be a good
deal more conducive to the enjoyment of his fel
low-passeng- fwhich, coming ip Gossiper's ears,
produced "the" effect which may be supposed to
accompany the ' thrust of a stick at a1 porcupine.
Rising with the dignity of the occasion, and as
suming austerity of expression befitting the enor
mity of the provocation, he relieved himself of a
half qiiid of well masticated tobacco, and began
"There is some Inen as travels now-a-da- ys as
think they s the proprietors of all this 'ere God
iorsason country. - .(f ine plantation xnat, sir,
Cotton looks well. Ain't that a boll one there?
Ah! no; its oily a little nigger in his shirt!")
"Yes, sir, they thinks they is the owners of all
the infernal improvements in the State of North
Carolina." Here one of the ejacula
ted something which sounded like the term ap
plied to the collections of water just above saw
mills, but as we looked out and saw no indica
tions of a dam thereabouts, we are constrained to
infer that the expression was applied to the afore.
said internal improvements. "A feller can't
look in a car window any day out of seven but
wnat ne u see (Mac x&ansom on tne stump. Uh,
yes, I attended the meeting large crowd en-

thusiastic. His friends claim the State by 20,-000- !)"

a half-doze- n 6t "these long-lege-d, out
landish, high-hatte- d, bob-tail-c- oat gentry (well,
there is no denying the"fact that the Yankees are

real benefit to the country just at this time.
You : know thry are great hands to put capital
afloat, and that's what we need) a layin' about on
the seats, (here he glanced fiercely at the drowsy
gentleman) and a puttin on airs over sich gen-

tlemen as (J. M. Parrott's, air one of the best
cotton plantations - in Lenoir county pleasant
residence off to the ' right there,) this 'ere au-

dience are principally compositioned of 1 " '
.

At this point the gentleman with the glasses
permitted a smile ftto ripple on his features
the tor put his feet up on the seat in
front of him. One of the elderlv ladies disan- -

peared in the depths of a capacious basket of
provisions, and your correspondent slid grace-
fully in to a realm for which all reporters are ex
cluded, and where there were but few incidents
save those which Cupid whispers upon the ''fancy
free:' ; -' ' f'

,r ;

The monotonous refrain of Gftaiper's voice was one lul-
laby to a ,

Sleap, of which the e r d waa "Goldsboro t"
R . A. S.

Special Notices.

B INK I If G H O U S B O F

JAY COOKE & CO.. i
Cormcr Wall and Naaam Streets, New fork.

In connection with otu hooees in Philadelphia and
Washington, we have opened a NEW YORK. HOUSE at
above locatien, and offer our eervicea to Banks, Bankers,
and Investora for the transacUon of their bnainesa in foil
city, including purchasM and aalea of Oovekkxsht
SECtmmzs, Stocxs, B irse, and Gold. We are constantly
represented at the Stock Exchange and Gold Board,
where order sent ua are promptly filled. We keep on
hand a fnll supply of -

GoTtrnmeat eecarltii of all Ihhm,
Xmying and aeHing at current prices, and allowing cor-
respondents the most liberal rates the market affords.

may ly , ; JAY COOKE A CO.

BATCHELOR'8 HAIB DYEt '

The Original and Beat' in the World t , The only trae
and perfect Hair Dye. Harmtoaa, Beliable and Instan-taneoa- a.

Produces immedialy a splendid Black' or
natural ;Brown, ; without injuring thehnr,"orlskin.
Bemedies the ill effects of bad dyes. , Sold by all Drug-dat- a.

The genuine Is signed William A. Batcheion Ahw.
REGENEBATIKG . EXTBAGT Of 1HLLEF-LUB- 8,

for Bestoring and Beautifying the Hais. , j-
j . CHAKLES BATOHELOB,Hew fork. !

Ang.ia.186S. : ' . nl2l-l-y

rpBAHSFOHMATIOS !

THE superstitions of antiquity are ..only ffood for
laughter" at the present day. and jet this Is an'Sg'V of

Aocompliahed with the aid of science. l"c cample ;
grey, sandy or red hair .,, lf

Changed in a; Mom'n tV .

to the richest conceivable black or brown, by sim-
ple application of , f . ;

CRISTABORO'S UAH! DYE;
Hanofactored by. CH1STADOBO, Astor Hooee,

Sew York. Sold by Drnggfsta. Applied by all. 'Hair
' "Dressers. , July

fore; the same peoplv soliciting their
suffraged with a platform of principles
altogether or nearly similar, only , wear-
ing a different garb, would invite a defeat
so overwhelming that nothing short of a
miracle, could possibly save the party
from tbtal and final political annihilat-
ion.1; The call for this Convention and
its published principles enumerates doc-

trines sufficiently broad, comprehensive
and patriotic to satisfy the well disposed
and conservative of either section, and it
may be said, without fear of successful
contradiction, that Ihe principles pro-

claimed by the executive committee in
that' respect, fully express ' the senti--
ments, wishes and feelings of every lover
of the1 Republic. . . But who are the men
that shall give it "form, life and . effect?
One question still remains " to be an-

swered, to determine its final successh
whether this Convention will be com-
posed of . that class of men who will be
ready with all their' heart energy and
strength, to infuse such life into their
political frame-wor- k, that it .will appear
to be atleast the work of true, r honest
and faithful servants, a work not simply
to gain eclat, honors and" emoluments,
and the .highest seat in the political
synagogue, but a work that will carry on
its face," sincerity, submission and loy-

alty, and attract to it, the admiration of
those who have hitherto doubted, and
who have honesty and faith in correct
principles and fixedness of purpose.
On the personnel of this Convention wijl
defend the whole issue. Those who
propose to attend this Convention, ' and
who have hitherto indulged in disloyal
utterances, and have exhibited - little
or no honesty in their submission to the
government, let them go to this grand
love feast of the nation,- - and ' under the
shadow of Independence Hall

,
repent,

confess their sins, and resolve, hence;
forth, to sin no more, then ; return, home
and preach to their constituents; these
wholesome doctrines, indicated in their
platform;- - show, by their conduct and
conversation, that they have i truly and
heartily repented, that their sina, though
once most grievous, are nbw'entifely for-

given," and tiiey cleansed and purified-- -
resolved that they'wift.tnol. ; go back-
wards that the revolution, so-gall-ed, in
which they were prominent actots, has
at least wrought changes if not w6nderi
has propelled society forward Wentctfy,

and that noV the work: of) thepatriot' of
the South is to assist the people in keep-
ing peace with these progressive ideAsi
create new industries and enlist millions
of followers to trace that royal 'road
that leads to harmony, peace and pros--
perity. , - V ., - -

N'ew Yobk Joubnalo UoanitECafTbe
Daily New Yort Journal of Commerce is
now published on a sheet the same size
of the Semi-weekl- y, and is not.Ify. the
largest form of type now printed in the
world, ' but according' to our idea of
journalism, one of the very best papers
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